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Thank You all, whom generosity permits my daughter, Shin Ae, to participate in Chung Pyung 's 40 days
training.
Thank you to Bakary and Mary Camarra who offered the transportation fees from Mali to Chung Pyung,
and return, to Shin Ae who so much longs to be matched and blessed by True Parents, and the fees for 40
days seminar.
Thank you from bottom of heart to Shahram Sedehi who reached out members of his network, to help
with winter clothes that became impossible to provide Shin Ae with...
She is fine, and says to discover about True Parents more and more clearly...
Her true love partner was not there. Of course, Shin Ae was a little bit disappointed.
However, she realizes on her own than there is lot more to prepare for than the formal duties.
Of her first time experience with true mother, in such specific situation that matching/blessing is,
Mother's strictness that one is to be absolutely responsible with his/her blessing impressed her.
But, she also noticed Mother's true heart behind her words...

To meet 2nd Gen from the rest of the world is a first time and a great pleasure...
My husband and I like particularly the fact that Shin Ae discovers Chung Pyung, Divine Principle, and
spiritual guidance on her own, surest mean to mature in life as in faith...
She has funnies too, like finding out that we do sleep inside a sleeping bag, she who comes from Mali...
For that, for Shin Ae gathering joy, maturity, and learning that will help her for a long time to come, I
thank you all who helped God to make it easier...

In the same time, Aziz, my husband is pursuing his commitment to hold one day seminar in a different
village around Bmako each week. The photo, here, was taken in Sikasso, +/- 250 miles south of Bamako,
on march 2nd, and show the new peace ambassadors.

